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THE CE TAUR-0 CE A MYTH, NOW A LEGE D 

Well. people. I had dream:- of phantasmagorical 
stage lighting and adoring applause for my hundred 
and sixty-ninth comeback al the most lavishly elegant 
Centaur Club on the world famous Peachtree Strip 
for Friday and Saturday nights of last week. Unfortu
nately. much to my dismay, and further proof that 
somehow they will always get even with me for bemg 
a superstar from the twilight wne coupled with the 
outer limits: other agents. in no way connected with 
the legitimate theatre. were determined to steal my 
show regardless of any plans and dreams that this 
timeless star has had to endure throughout a lifetime 
of struggle and heartbreak; for what, at this writing. 
I can't be sure. 

My first knowledge first came through the 
news media while riding m my 1943 Club Coo-pay, 
formerly owned by Al Capone, while accompanied 
with my overnight smash sensational high rock, 
hex-tet group, commonly called the Converse All
Stars. The entire collage of this highly overtalented 
group were all assembled-"instruments" and all 
along with my entire new wardrobe which I pur
chased from MGM's aucuon of famous stars' gowns 
at phenomenally high pnces, which were all cheer
fully provided through courtesies of the syndicate, 
whoever they might be; because we all know that 
money means nothing to them and all that really 
mattered was that I looked particularly good for my 
comeback performance. My new $50,000 wardrobe 
made the Queen of Sheba's gowns look like she had 
been making many rounds to the Good-Will Indus
tries, which have several big stores-all connected 
with one. Well. now I know 1t is true that in show 
busmess that one day they hang a star on your dress
ing room door. Hell. I had no idea mine would be 
down by nightfall! 

Meantime. and via the grapevine, I heard that 
late last Friday afternoon many, many stars had 
fallen. Tears were shed, careers were shattered, 
waiters, bartenders and doormen were now unem
ployed. Shirley Temple Jones had to grow up and 
at last face life, as Portia did in the early l 950's. Mr. 
Massei(, with the unemployment rate up as high as 
it is now, how could you be so heartless? Do you 
know how hard it would be for you to have to get 
into a dress and look pretty for a salary of $5 or SJ O 
a night, with a dollar or two tip, provided you are 
lucky? Where will these people go? What will they do? 
Or do you really care? Will you, kind sir, have them 
for Thanksgiving turkey dinner in your fine home 
with your family? Or, would you have them ask for 
spare change on the street? Better still, we could 
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b·uild a lot of ovens around town, like Hitler would 
do, and throw in lots of so-called undesirables and 
serve them to the numberless people already living 
in Atlanta who are going hungry. 

Oh, how well I remember when the plush night
spot opened in early May and I quote from the Bird's 
edition of May 11, 1970, written by Lance: 

"There's no business like Drag business!" sings 
Phyllis Killer on the showcase stage; behind her, 
swags of curtain looped through golden towelrin}(s 
conceal a world of entertainment. A transvestite 
knight in shining silver lame, boots and tunic, she ges
tures with the mike and tosses a helmet of brittle 
spunglass angelhair teased out and curled like the tips 
of ocean waves. Oh baby, hairdos and costumes in a 
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CENTAURIODE 

The Centaur Club is no more-closed by City Hall 
because of "underworld connections." 

So what else is new? ls there anybody who doesn't 
know by now how gay bars and clubs all over the coun
try are tight within the clutches of Mafia and syndicate 
organizations-how else could any gay bar obtain and 
keep the necessary licenses without dealing directly, on a 
cash-in-hand basis, with police departments of each city, 
all of which have fairly smooth working relationships 
with "organized crime." Atlanta is certainly no exception 
to this rule. 

The question is: Why the Centaur Club? Out of 
all the raunchy dens up and down the Strip (not to men
tion the bar/club network all over Atlanta), none of 
which has anything resembling the healthy atmosphere . 
of the Centaur Club with its drag shO\\ and, gay clien
tele, why would the home of "Billy's Beautiful Boys" be 
singled out and designated as an "undesirable establish
ment''? Why because it has no defense. The Centaur Club 
was a gay bar. Thus, Massei! can have his cake and eat it, 
too. He can give the appearance of stamping out "organ
ized crime" in Atlanta and at the same time practice a 
bit of gay repression at 1 time when Atlanta's gay popu
lation is in the process of getting it together. 

What we must remember is that the Centaur Club 
was important because it contained and employed ga,v 
people, and because on its stage were displayed the tal
•ents of drag queens, guerrilla theater troops who have 
fund1oned. bef( re the advent of organized Gay Libera
tion. to provide one of the few out front challenges to 
the sexual politics of Amerika during the last few de
cades. Gay people came together at the Centaur Club. 
and gay people are beautiful. But because we, as gay 
brothers and :,isters proud of our hared consciou:.ness, 
did not and have never had any measure of wntr~ I over 
the Cemaur Club, or any other "gay institution·· whose 
primar, urpo·e is to make money for a few individuab, 
, .. hou1d rcmcmbe1 the good times we had then~ and 
from them derive energy to go about building g:iy-de
fined and controlled st111cturcs that the Man (and you 
know who that 1 'I cau'i de troy whenever he chooses. 

Out th" ar a I 11110 the ..:o11ective consdou~-
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d_olly 
C.ONT'INUl!D FROM P. 8 

Many of her best songs deal with the oppression 

of women. One of the finl!st is "Don't Let It Trouble 

Your Mind:" 

But I'd rather lh•e alone 
Than lil'e with someone 

That doesn't love me. 

And I'd rather have you go 
Than stay and put me down, 

A-thinking you 're above me. 

Another. "Just Bei:ause I'm a Woman," deals with 

men's oppressive double standard towards women: 

I can see you 're disappointed 
By the way you look al me. 

And I '111 sorry that I'm not the woman 

That you thought I'd he. 

Yes, I've made my mistakes 
But listen and understand 

My mistakes are 110 worse than yours 
Just because I'm a wornan. 

There are more and more, but you get the idea. 

As they say on the radio, "You owe it to yourselves, 

friends and neighbors." You really do you should 

take a listen to Dolly and Porter. 
Start off with Dolly's album "In the Good Old 

Days" whii:h h:is, in addition to the title song, "Don't 

Let It Trouble Your Mind," "He's a Go Getter," and 

John D. Loudermilk's "It's My Time." ·Porter's best 

album is "The Carroll County Ai:ddent," which has 

"Rocky Top" and an out-of-sight version of "Banks-of 

the Ohio." For both get "Porter Wayne and Dolly Re

becca," a fine album worth the price just for the pho

tos on the cover. 
-gene guerrero, with 

thanks to Anne Romaine and Tom 
Gardner, who appears courtesy of 
The Virginia Weekly. 
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Georgia Civil Liberties Union D □ □ □ 523-5398 
Community Crisis Center DD D □ □ DD D 892-1358 
General Store (H.1.P.)D DD DD DD □ D □892-7180 

Emory Legal Aid a □ □ □ □ □ o o □ o o 378-7572 
Great Speckled Bird.□ D □ D o □ □ □ D □874-1658 

City Jail**** * * * * * * •·•s25-3151 

Pig Pen * * * * * * * * * * * * 876-3815 
SCLC □ a □ a o D □□□ a □□ o o D 522-1420 
12th Gate o OD o DD D □ □ □ D □ □ D 874-4381 
YSA/SWP Militant Bookstore □ o o □ o o 876-2230 
Atlanta Mobilization O □□ a D □ □ □ D □ 525-9810 
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At last 1 ... A guerilla Xmas card that puts 

into perspective the hypocns_,, of Xmas 
and the war. Send /hem to anyone you 

k11ow who supports tlus 111011strous we1r 

5enJ checl,. or \/o11c•1 Order to 

l.iherar,1111 Cltnstmas Cards/P.0.Box 38 
West Somerville Mals. 0:!/44 

Dealer ·s 111q11mes 111~1ted. 
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Real fantasy world. Free booze and a buffet. E!'ery

one loves it. Decor, a specialty of the house, in the 

style of Apocalyptic American, Eclectic Decadent. 

The old Beauty College (guide my pen, Burroughs; 

inspire me, Viva!) metamorphosed fillingly into a 

butterfly showbar. Square pillars carry traces of Ro

man columns. A fresco of Renaissance medallions 

curves around the base of the balcony, and dully 

gleaming shields (what period, what land' no matter; 

Sir Walter Scolt, maybe) grace the balco11y rail as it 

defines the upper level of the intimate amphitheater. 

Two staircases ( Drag Queens' Defile} make traffic a 

plr1sure; one winds down next to the stage for stun

ning entrances. Empire chandeliers light the spec

tacle. Oh Beardsley, Oh Wilde, the Savoy was never 

like this. The glow of good makeup lights our faces. 

Beautiful Drags glide perfectly from group to 
group total theater-everyone can see everyone. " 

What a sad scene it was with the chandeliers 

being taken down and the pieces of statuary being 

removed, and the draperies being stripped off the 

walls in a much more dramatic scene than Lester 

could have ever provided with his phone-ripping 

scene. But the saddest of all were the tears that welled 

in the eyes of Fancy and Baby Jane. It is pretty hard 
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Dear Next-to-youngest Man in your High School 

Graduating Class: 
Did Joe, pine away becuase he knew he too al

lowed himself to be deviated from the alleged norm 

of an for beastless man that he had opined that no 

man should allow himslef to be deviated from. If I 

should see some would-be executioners coming after 

me I would be pleased by the thought that maybe you 

too did read what I wrote; but I would know that my 

pleasure in such knowledge could not condone the 

act you had prescribed for me and I would become 

vigorously physically resentful for that reason to what

ever extent circumstances would allow me to. But I 

would not be spiritually angry at you. 

I know that the second biggest mistake any 

mortal can make is to allow himself to believe that 

his conscience (his awareness of the possibilities 

and probabilities of the consequences of his acts} is 

like a diseast that can eat away the competency of his 

being. I would say ho! he sends his men to kill me out 

of loyalty to the memory of H. 0. ! 
I would afso say to myself he is using a sen

tence to end my proposition with not because they 

are nasty nor because they are nasty-nice but because 

in them I continue to use a preposition to end a sen

tence with. 
Wolf-von-Stink-an-Hour 

to sink old "Titanic," your writer and celestial god

dess, victim of our tunes and other assorted mayhem; 

and I sincerely hope that some jealous drag hasn't 
given out my shoe size for cement fittings, mainly 

because I have tried to he beautiful people and make 

the world that way and mean no harm to any one 

~ingle person, except that queen that "shopped" my 

rhinestone tiara. 
ow, I would like to relate a startling piece of 

mformation! For about a month or two, l had the 

strangest feeling that the whole show was being 
spied upon by underrnver agents. The GB!s came in 

one night and other general paran01a along the same 

lines drifted in from time to time. Police harassment 

increased during the last few weeks, but even in this 

atmosphere, I am positive that no in the club knew th 

that it was going to be closed. Mr. Massell, or who

ever, how could you do this to me? What am I to do? 

My career is shot! I have got to think of something-

! will, I will! I'll make a record! I'll show them they 

can't put a star down! Oh, lord, I forgot I already 

have several-on "other" files. Let me think! Let me 

think! I've got it. I'll cut one and become a record-

ing star. So, to my fans and followers and worship

pers and believers, I have gone to Nashville and cut 

a record, soon to be released, so that you will have 

something to comfort yourselves by on these Jong, 

lonely, dreary nights. You will remember when 1 
could sing to you "live and in person." I had a place 

to sing then. 1 could wear dresses and jewels. But it 

looks like I might be wearing slacks for a while now, 

girls; and I know that l will have help from our fine 

new mayor who has helped me get my head straight. 

All I have is just one big favor to ask: "Sam, please 

don't make my pants too long!" 
-diamond lil 

"The best entertainment value in Atlanta" 
-Great Speckled Bird 

WP L <> 
SH"OWER 

OF STARS 
SONNY JAMES and his Country Gentlemen 

RAY PRICE and his Cherokee Cowboys 

COMPTON BROTHERS 

Saturday, November 28 
2 BIG SHOWS 
6 pm &9 pm 
Atlanta Municipal Auditorium 

Advance tickets $3.50-3.00-2.50 
At the door $4.00-3.50-3.00 , 
Buy tickets at Radio Doctor (College Park), 
J.J. Newberry's (Downtown); Music Mart 
(Smyrna), Clark Music (Decatur), Record 
Rack (Greenbriar) 
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